
Advisory Greens Committee Meeting Agenda 
With Added Notes from Bill Marsden 

Wednesday, August 3rd, 2022  

3:30pm – 4:30pm  

Members Present: James Birchall (Touchstone VP), Stan Korich (Shoreline GM), Dave Tuttle (Asst GM), Randy Perea 

(Head Greenskeeper), Teru Harada (Men’s Club), Bill Marsden (Senior Club), Robbie Gray (Women’s Club), Mark 

Diamond (Member at Large), Brady Reubusch (City of Mountain View Parks & Rec) 

Golf Operations   

 

• Membership Fees and Green Fees were adjusted, effective July 1. Now in alignment with City’s Master Fee Schedule.   

• Bridge path to 1st Tee remains closed, but City is reviewing temporary repair options to provide for potential foot traffic 

access until the replacement bridge can ultimately be installed.  

Permanent bridge may not get installed in the fall, and if postponed then Feb and Mar will be breeding season for some 

birds so a permanent bridge could not be installed then.  The problem with the bridge is that one culvert has collapsed, 

and it is possible that work done  

• The Shoreline Senior Member-Guest, Lockheed Martin, and the US Kids tournaments were all huge successes 

recently.  

Bill thanked both the Golf Staff and Michael’s for their help with our tournament. 

• Our Nike Summer Camps are also a participation success, and they will continue through August.   

• City to add caution signage at West practice putting green path pavement in response to high use/traffic issues. 

The path alongside that practice green is legally used by cyclists, and there was an incident recently, so warning signs 

will be added.  

  

Michael’s Restaurant    

 

• Our Director of Food & Beverage, Peter Borja, began his duties on July 1 (Doug resigned to take another local position).  

• Car Show planned for Sunday, August 28, 12-3PM (40-50 vehicles at Michaels and Golf Shop for this event-see Flyer).  

• Management plans to soon introduce a monthly Live Music afternoon in the Café.  

• Thanks to our Private Events & Marketing Director, Whitney Katsanes, our private event bookings continue to increase.  

• Management is soliciting volunteer assistance to beautify three focal building entry areas with indoor and outdoor plantings.  

  

Maintenance   

 

• All the greens were verti-cut last week and the green surrounds have been slice-seeded on holes 9, 10, 12, 13 14, and 15.  

• Program underway to lift sprinkler heads and adjust topography immediately around heads to maximize irrigation efficiency 

during Stage II draught restrictions.   

• Reclaimed water use has also increased to reduce the use of Potable (domestic) water during Stage II water restrictions.  

• Golf Links Management and City staff jointly toured the Shoreline Water Pumpstation (July 27) to review system 

capabilities, equipment, and operational issues, including communication, that can and do acutely affect Course 

irrigation/turf quality.  

This is part of Randy’s ability to properly apply water to the course. 

• Significant irrigation head and isolation valve repairs on Fairway #9 were completed on the same day as failure (7.20.22).  



• Green-side bunkers at #1 are still to be lined with Klingstone drain resin during planned green surround refurbishment. 

The refurbishment is to smooth the area and install wire mesh so squirrels cannot dig holes there.  

• All drinking fountains (w/bottle fillers) on the Golf Course are operational.   

Bill and Robbie pointed out the the bottle filler on #7 tee is not working properly. 

• Seven tee signposts are being replaced with shorter posts. Several have warped and are no longer plumb/straight.  

• New sand has been added to #4 (right bunker, considering making left bunker GUR), #11, #13, #17, and #1 fairway bunker. 

• There is an area marked with OB stakes on the short, right side of #9 fairway.  This is for course maintenance.  Our senior 

club could play it has GUR if we choose. 

  

Projects   

 

•  Architectural designs, including drainage and irrigation plans, for re-design and USGA re-construction of #2 and #12 

Green Complexes will finally be sent out to bid by the end of August. Such projects were postponed to the Fiscal Period 

commencing July 1, due to product availability and inflated costs. Suitable funding is now available for these projects.  

  

Open Forum   

 
• There are two coyotes roaming the course.  They are getting too close to humans.  Plans are to ‘de-habitualize’ them.  This 

includes but is not limited to removing any easy food sources for them.  They are considered a natural part of the eco 

system.  They are currently deemed ‘not aggressive’ (a technical definition).  Golfers should report sightings to the 

clubhouse. 

• Next meeting will be the last Wednesday in September (28th). 

 


